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MOTOR TRUCK DRIVERS
WANTED TOR RED CROSS

Twenty experienced motor truck
drivers, twenty helpers and ten expert
mechanics are needed at once by the
American Red Cross for service in
France, according to a cabled request
just received by the Red Cross War
Council from Major Grayson M. P.
Murphy in charge of the Red Crosa
mission to France.

The mechanical squad will include
master carpenters, body builders,
painters, machinists and electricians

two each. The trucks for which
drivers are sought are of two-to- n

capacity and will be used in the rapid
transfer of Red Cross supplies from
seaports to their destinations, a ser-

vice made necessary by the congested
condition of the railroads in France.

Volunteers beyond military aga
have been asked for this service by
the American Red Cross to work
without compensation and Red Cross
officials are hopeful that employers of
motor drivers and the other expert
help required will contribute the ser-

vices of thetaen, paying their salaries
while in Red Cross service.

The Red Crosa will pay the trans-

portation and living expenses of the
men while abroad. It is the intention
when the men are recruited to give
them intensive mechanical training,
some drill and if possible some pre-

liminary instruction in the French
language.

This contribution to the American
Red Cross by employers of skilled
labor would be similar to the contrib-
utions of large organizations to the
Red Cross staff at headquarters which
includes nearly seventy-fiv- e volun

teers, many of whom are paid by out-

side while working for
the Red Cross.

Offers of assitance along the line of
these Red Cross needs should be made
to A. W. Staub, Director of the At-

lantic Division of the American Red
Cross, Metropolitan Tower, New York
City, or to the nearest Red Cross
chapter.

At the County Recorder's Office

Release of realty mortgage, Citiz-

ens Bank to J. E. Hanna et ux.
Waranty deed, J. E. Hanna to C. P.

Hanna.
Realty mortgage, C. P. Hanna to

Citizens Bank.
Bill of sale, Jose Montoya to John

Sinclaire.
Chattel mortgage, John Sinclaire to

Jose Montoya.
Notice, of water appropriation, W.

F.'Griffin. s
Satisfaction of mortgage, Williams

State Bank to John Klock and wife.
of deputy sheriff, W.

G. Dickinson to Frank Owenby.

Chattel mortgage, Antonio Valde-vi- a

to Edgar Hash.
Bill of sale, David Broiller to F. S.

Dickinson.
Release of realty mortgage, Ari-

zona Central Bank to W. S. Borum et
ux.

Sure of Getting Hie
"The first shall be the last and the

last shall be the first," quoted the de-

vout citizen.
"It makes no difference to me how

you arrange 'em," replied the expert
commercialist. "I'll get mine cither
way. I'm the middleman."

Coolness and Comfort
A refreshing drink at our fountain is a" hot weather tonic.
We use only fresli ranch eggs and pure milk'in making all
drinks, ice creams and ices.

Picnic lunches are never complete unless they contain a
good variety of confections. Our bakery goods, confec-
tions and home made candies are in great demand by pic-
nic parties as well as by the town trade. Try our goods.
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Block Signals mean safety. Oil

sprinkled roadbed and rock bal-

last prevent dust.
locomotives eliminate smoke.

Moderate altitude assures cool-

ness. Fred Harvey meals leave
nothing to be desired.

BACK EAST
Summer excursions will be con-

tinued during August and Sep-

tember. Tickets will be sold

August 14 -- 15 28 29 and Sep-

tember 4-- 5. Leave on one ofy

these dates and take advantage

of excursion fare.

T. A. STAHL, Agent
Phone 13

Flagstaff, Arizona
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Range and Market News
Items of Interest Pertaining to the Livestock Industry of Arizona,

Market Letter for the Past Week.

WEEKLY KANSAS CITY

STOCK JBftRKET REPORT

Kansas City Stock Yards, July 30,
1917. Cattle receipts were 25,000
head today, a big drop from recent
Mon.days. Prices opened strong to 15
higher, but later slowed down to bare-
ly steady, top $13.75. Hog receipts
were 7,5000, market mostly 10 higher,
top $16.10. Sheep and lamb supply
was 3000, market weak to 25 lower,
best lambs here $14.50.

Beef Cattle
Missouri beef sters sold at $13.75,

as compared with a top of $13.90 for
best steers here last week. Weighty
grass steers were not as numerous to-

day, sales not much changed from the
close last week, 15 to 25 below a week
ago, best in this class $12.65, light
grass sters down to $9. Oklahomu
shipped lightly, prices around steady,
good steers weighing 900 to 1000 lbs.
at $9.10 to $9.75, 750 to 850 lbs. at
$7.50 to $8.75, lighter steers down to
$6.75. Butcher cattle opened with
good prospects but lost their ad
vantage. Striking switchmen at Chi- - j

cago threw the market off its stride, i

and the reported settlement of the
strike this morning did not quite re-- j
store the equilibrium.

Stockers and Feeders
There was a large hold over from

last week, 9000 head, but more coun- -'

try buyers appeared today, and this
in connection with receipts smaller
than heretofore resulted in a steady
market, at recent declines. Some good
red Kansas steers sold early at $8.50
weighing 875 lbs., considered steady.
Stock steers range from $6.25 to
$8.50, including best quality. Some
fleshy steers are going out as high a3
$11.75, but this trade is not yet de-

pendable.
Hogs

Excited markets closed last week,
and buyers asked a quarter higher at
the start today. Later the situation
settled to a 10 higher basis, with that
advance gone at the close. Prime
heavy weights sold at $16.10, highest
price since May, medium weights $17,
best lights $15.60. Dry weather and
two dollar corn are too much for s6me
raisers, and a certain number of good

breed sows are being sacrificed.
Courageous farmers are able to get
brood sows worth the money from
timid owners now, one Kansas man
today telling of his purchase of two
good bred sows, weighing 300 lbs.
each, at $30. apiece at his home last
week.

Shep and Lambs
Bad fresh mutton and lamb mar-

kets in the East continue,, and prices
at the sheep house are lower, choice

lambs worth $14.75, ,possibly $15.00
with culls at $10. Two cars of Ari-zon- as

sold today at $14.50, with 150

feeding lambs out at $14. Fancy
feeding lambs, weighing 55 lbs, might
bring $15, heavier ones less. Fat ewes

sell at $8, to $9.50, breeding ewes $11

to $14.50, old broken mought ewes

at $6 to $7.50, this kind being a gam-

ble, with chances against the buyer.
J. A. RICKART,

Market Correspondent.

WOOL MARKET
Trading has been fair and a some-

what firmer feeling is noted, though
actual alvanccs arc few. Manufac-

turers have been in the market in con-

siderable numbers, but do not appear
to be ready "to make large purchases.
Much of the wool coming forward
from the west is already billed to
them, hence the actual amount of un-

sold stock on the market is much less
than usual at this season. Develop-

ments in Boston center around the
wool needed for naval contracts and
the posibility that the British govern-

ment may take over the South Afri-

can clip. The first of these is already
assured, and negotiations are under
way between tho British authorities
and delegates representing the South
African wool growers, looking toward
the purchase by the former of the
wool clip of 1917-1- 8. Neither of these
has had any material effect on the
Boston market, but-th- e former is ex-

pected to eventually fix a maximum
price for certain grades of wool. Con-

tracting in South America has been
held up to some extend by the attitude
of the growers, recent quotations
showing a cost laid down at Boston
far above a parity with that market.
Buying is still going on in Ohio, on

about the recent level of prices, but
in the far west little is being done,
clips remaining unsold coming for-

ward on consignment.
Wooleh spindles employed on dom-

estic war orders about doubled be-

tween June 1 and July 2, and worsted
spindles increased nearly 30 per cent,
but the percentage of idle woolen
spindles increased from 5 per cent, on
June 1 to 6.8 per cent, on July 2, while
idle worsted spindles increased from
10.9 per cent, to 19.1 per cent. Wide
looms idle also increased. Brod- -

streets.

AMERICAN EFFICIENCY

Germany efficiency has been held up
as a .degree of excellence unattainable
by a Democracy. The accomplish-
ments of the United States since Ap-

ril 5th last refute the truth of the
claim. In the short space of time
since that day the United States has
accomplished the following:

Declared a state of war as existing
between this country and Germany:

Seized 91 German ships and begun
repair work on them;

Authorized unanimously a war fund
of $7,000,000,000;

Appropriated $600,000,000 for mer-

chant shipping and as much for air
fleets;

Agreed to loan our allies $3,000,-000,0- 00

and advanced them a large
proportion of that sum;

Passed a selective draft law and in
a single day registered nearly two
million men for military service;

Enlisted 600,000 volunteer soldiera
in the regular Army and in the Na-

tional Guard of the States;
Sent a Commission to Russia to aid

Democracy there and a body of rail-

road men to Russia and another to
France to advise and assist in rail-

road transportation in those countries;
Begun the construction of 32 camps

for our soldiers;
Sent to England a fleet of destroy-

ers and to France a detachment of
troops;

Authorized and now enforcing em-

bargo whereby our enemies will re-

ceive no more food or material from
ua;

Passed a food conservation law;
Organized many voluntary commis-

sions and boards who are aiding the
Government and the people in the
speeding up of work, conservation of
food, and other national movements:

Drafted by lot 687,000 men for mili-
tary service;

While the Government was accomp-
lishing these things the American
people have loaned the United States
$2,000,000,000 and offered $1,000,000,-00- 0

more, over four million citizens
subscribing to the loan.

In addition they have given over
$100,000,000 to the American Red
Cross and $3,000,000 to tho Young
Men's Christian Association.

All these things were accomplished
while our soil was not invaded or even
threatened with invasion and without
any disturbance of business condi-

tions. All was done with the calm
determination and' judgment of an
earnest, patriotic people performing
a service for civilization and mankind
and maintaining the rights, the dig
nity, and the honor of the greatest
nation in the world.

The German leaders derided Amer-
ica's entry into the war as a bluff.
This is our answer.

The German Imperial Government
was nearly fifty, years in perfecting
its military efficiency. In less than
four months the American Republic
has made such strides as to indicate
that in less than two years' time the
boasted superiority of German eff-
iciency will have been discredited.
There is such a thing as American
efficiency, and time will prove that
German efficiency can not withstand
it, fighting as it is for liberty, justice,
and humanity.

Afraid to Go Home
A policeman found a man leaning

weakly against a lamp post one cold
night. He was carrying a lopsided
load of alcohol. Fearing he would
overflow and freeze, the cop gave him
a gentle nudge with his night stick.

"Get out of here and go home," he
ordered.

"I can't," wept he man with a
strong Teutonic flavor. "I wish I was
dead. I came from Bavaria, my wife
she is French, and her mother, who
lives by us, is Swiss. My oldest girl
got married to an Italian, and my
other one to a Dane, and now j since
this country went to war, my three
sons say they are Americans. Wha;
do I want to go home for to get
killed?"

Tho cop rubbed a thoughtful finger
across his face.

"Well," he said, "it's agin regula-
tions but you got to go somewhere,"'
and he eased him gently into the back
entrance of a saloon and put him in a
chair.

The woe-bego- Teuton wept loudly
as the policeman went away.

Cheer for Your Own

Premier Lloyd George of Great
Britain was making a speech. He
cried: "I stand for home rule for Ire-

land" great cheering.
"Home rule for Scotland" some

cheers.
"Home rule for gallant little Wales"
thunders of applause, and a voice.
"Home rule for 'ell," and yells of

laughter, hisses and catcalls.
"Right," said Lloyd George, "quite

right. I like to see a man stand up
for his own country."

JNew Brands Applied for August 3, 1917
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Location of Brand Applicant
Office Address.

C left ribs. H left shoulder Daniel Mills,
Showlow.

C left shoulder to ribs to hip. William H. Bigelow,
H left thigh. Bisbee.

Horses and burros, left thigh Jose Gonzales,
C right ribs. Tempe.

C right ribs.

Post

Richard

H right thigh. Richard H.
Williams.

C right ribs. Mrs. A. Williams,
Whiteriver.

C left shoulder to ribs to hip. Chas. U. Palmer,
H left thigh. , Oracle. ,
C right hip. H right thigh. Jose Conde,

Agua Caliente.

C left ribs. H left shoulder. Sam Gibson,

raniano.
C left ribs. H left thigh. Manuel Delgado,

Signal.

C left ribs and left and right Margaret M. Schuman,
hip. H left and right thigh. Wenden.'

Aug. 310.

New for 27, 1917
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Location of Brand

C left hip. H left thigh.

Kennerdell,

Kennerdell,
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and left neck. Fernisa,

Cleft hip. H. left thigh.

H. right jaw.

Cleft ribs. H left thigh.

Cleft ribs. H left thigh.

shoul- - Keene,
Arizona.

left thigh.

.UUIX'IICI, .rtXIZUIUl.

C.

C right ribs. H right A. J.
x

jjer, .

Cleft ribs. H

Roscoe
C left hip. H left Arizona.

c right ribs, h right

W. J. Hogan,
Horses left neck, Arizona.

eP C) O left ribs. H

M DhY?)C left ribs. H right
IV
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27

Applicant

Hackberry,

Mrasimo.

J. McDermott,
Springerville,

Tolleson,

Stephens,
Kingm,

Solomonvme;

phoenix,

KCx

H left wickenburg,

f!has. E. Bent.
C right ribs. H right

i nrtiA r1 oitaiiAr

!(gX5 ,C right H right '

July Aug. 3.

Name

LIST

No. 3942" at Avondale, February 5, 1917, -
brown twenty years old, cJ

No. 3950 Sold at San 10, 1917, one rj
red, white faced cow, right horn ten years old, fVfU

No. 3951 Sold at Paint Rock, 29, 1917, one

red, white faced steer, four years old, branded. .-
-

No. 3952 Sold at Mesa, March 13, 1917, one black

and white steer, one year old,

No. 3953 Sold at Willcox, April 6, 1917, one red,
white faced cow, four years old, branded

No. 3955 Sold at April 14, 1917, one
mare mule, 12 years old, branded :

No. 3956 Sold at Phoenix, May 14,-191-7, one red
steer, three years old, branded

No. 3957 Sold at May 24, 1917,
years old, N

No. 3963 Sold at June 1, 1917, one red,
muley cow, eight years old, 'branded

No. 3963 Sold at June 1, 1917, one red,
white face cow, 10 years old, branded

No. 3964 SoH at Amado, May 18, 1917, one red and
white steer, one year old, branded .-

-

No. 3964 Sold at Amado, May 18, one red
steer, one year old,

No. 3965 Sold at Amado, one red steer, 'two years
old, branded --....?.

No. 3968 Sold at June one
red heifer, one year old,

No. 3969 Sold at June 1917, one steer,
three years old, branded

No. 3970 Sold at June 15, 1917, one steer
two years old, branded .....:.

No. 3972 Sold at Globe, June 7, 1917, one bay
six years old, branded

No. 3973 Sold at June 28, 1917, one black
and white steer, two years old, '.....
July 20 Oct 19.

H.
Williams.

Name of
and P. O. Address

Robert Tyree,

Horses Burros

Lee Kilgore,
Globe, Arizona.

William
Arizona.

Albern
Arizona.

Frank Corser,
Heber, Arizona.

Joe H. Cornett,
San Carlos, Arizona.

shoulder.

thigh. Arizona.

and mules:

left thigh.

thigh.

Mrs. W. K. Brown,
Ash Fork, Arizona.

N. A. Rist,
Tucson, Arizona.

Minnie Barnett,
thigh, Arizona.

thigh. pucson Arizona.

ribS thiBh"
Heber, Arizona.

STRAY

Sold one

horse, branded

Simon, March
broken,

branded
March

branded

Benson, buck-

skin

H

feoi

exj!
Ifpq

Buckeye, one sorrel, 4l"7 CJ()
roan horse, twelve branded

Paradise,

Paradise,

1917,'
branded

'Solomonville, 101917,
branded.".

Phoenix, IE,

Phoenix,

horse,

Hibbard,
branded

Arizona.

Dalton,-Elgin- ,
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